Class Supply List for
Surprise Yourself!

Fabric Requirements
You have paid a kit fee for this class. The fabrics in your kits are batiks. Charlotte will provide laser cut pieces in blues and tans. Debbie will provide precut strips in greens and tans. The colors follow the theme of the book as it talks about following the blue line or the green line. We also chose the colors because everything looks great against the grass and the sky.

The kits alone will keep you busy for the entire class, but you may want to add your favorite color(s). Here are your options for doing so.

- Go shopping on the show floor during your lunch break.
- Bring fabrics from home. If you choose to bring fabrics from home, bring small pieces like fat quarters or half yard pieces. You may want variety and options, but you do not want to spend valuable class time wrestling with yardage. Be reasonable about how much you will accomplish in a one day class.

Other Supplies

Book, optional, Surprise Yourself!
by Charlotte Angotti and Debbie Caffrey
Books will be available for purchase during class.

Seam Ripper

Pins

Rotary Cutter

Cutting Mat (12" x 18" or larger – an 18" x 24" is ideal)

Rulers – I suggest you bring the following rulers if you have them. Otherwise, bring tools you have that are similar. We will have some TriRecs and triangle tools to share and some for purchase during class.
- 6" x 12" or other ruler for cross-cutting strips
- half-square triangle tool and quarter-square triangle tool – Debbie prefers the Omnigrid 96 or 96L (L for larger, not left-handed) and the Omnigrid 98L. Charlotte uses the Easy Angle and Nifty Notions triangles. Most any brand will work. Bring what you have or borrow class tools and decide what to purchase after you have worked with them.
- TriRecs tool set

Questions?

Debbie Caffrey
Email: debbiesquilt@aol.com

Charlotte Angotti
Email: CharlotteAngotti@aol.com